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Abstract
Rationale Cue-elicited craving is a well-researched phe-
nomenon in alcohol literature. However, not all alcohol-
dependent people display the same reactivity to alcohol
cues. Personality factors such as multiple impulsivity traits
may be responsible for individual differences in cue reac-
tivity by modulating its intensity. Nevertheless, there has
been a scarcity of empirical studies testing this assumption
in alcohol literature.
Objectives The aim of the present study was to investigate
the effects of response inhibition and trait impulsiveness on
cue-elicited craving for alcohol in alcohol-dependent drinkers.
Methods Participants (n=41) were inpatients of the private
clinic U-Center, Netherlands. Alcohol exposure took place in
a real bar–restaurant close to the premises of the clinic, and
participants were exposed to real alcohol cues. Response
inhibition was assessed with the stop-signal task and trait
impulsiveness with the Barratt impulsivity scale version 11.
Results The cue exposure was successful as alcohol-
dependent patients experienced higher craving for alcohol
when exposed to alcohol rather than to neutral cues.
Additionally, both response inhibition and trait impulsive-
ness predicted cue-elicited craving for alcohol. Trait impul-
siveness predicted both the absolute craving in the bar–
restaurant and the increase in cue-elicited craving during
the whole alcohol cue exposure, while response inhibition
predicted only the former.
Conclusions The results clearly implicate both trait impul-
siveness and response inhibition in the modulation of cue-
elicited craving in alcohol dependence. Theoretical and
methodological issues in the findings and their clinical
implications in alcohol treatment and relapse are discussed.
Keywords Alcohol dependence . Cue reactivity . Craving .
Alcohol cue exposure . Impulsivity . Response inhibition .
Trait impulsiveness
Introduction
In alcohol literature, cue reactivity refers to the finding that
when heavy drinkers and alcohol-dependent individuals are
exposed to alcohol-related cues, their craving for alcohol
increases and their physiology (e.g., salivation, skin conduc-
tance response, heart rate) changes (Carter and Tiffany
1999; Drummond 2000). Nevertheless, although cue reac-
tivity is a well-researched phenomenon, there is still contro-
versy about the factors involved in it. After all, not every
alcohol-dependent individual shows the same reactivity to
alcohol cues, which implies that there are other factors that
moderate its intensity. Impulsivity is a possible candidate
here (Papachristou et al. 2012a).
In general, impulsivity is defined as the tendency to
respond fast to environmental and internal stimuli without
planning or consideration of the consequences of one's
behavior (Dawe and Loxton 2004). However, it appears that
impulsivity is a multidimensional construct that consists of
heterogeneous traits that reflect distinct etiologies and psy-
chobiological mechanisms and are assessed via different
instruments and methods (Dawe and Loxton 2004; de Wit
2008; Whiteside and Lynam 2001, 2003).
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Typically, impulsivity is measured via self-report ques-
tionnaires and behavioral tasks (Verdejo-Garcia et al. 2008).
There is evidence that these two types of measurement
correlate weakly with each other and explain unique vari-
ance in problem drinking (Christiansen et al. 2012). These
findings give further support to the notion that impulsivity is
an umbrella construct consisting of unrelated concepts
(Enticott et al. 2006; Dick et al. 2010). It also seems that
impulsivity is conceptualized differently in each type of
measure. In self-report measures, it is regarded as a dispo-
sitional characteristic and scores represent relatively stable
individual differences in perceiving and reacting to the
world (Dick et al. 2010; de Wit 2008; Verdejo-Garcia et al.
2008). On the other hand, behavioral measures assess spe-
cific cognitive processes and are more sensitive to moment-
to-moment fluctuations in impulsivity levels within an indi-
vidual (Christiansen et al. 2012; Verdejo-Garcia et al. 2008).
Although self-report measures appear to have a better eco-
logical validity than behavioral measures, the former are
more easily influenced by social desirability bias than the
latter (Enticott et al. 2006; Verdejo-Garcia et al. 2008).
Both types of measurement have been used to assess im-
pulsivity in alcohol-dependent and heavy drinkers
(Christiansen et al. 2012; Verdejo-Garcia et al. 2008).
Regarding self-report measures, the Barratt impulsivity scale
version 11 is commonly used in alcohol studies as a measure
of trait impulsiveness (BIS-11; Patton et al. 1995; Christiansen
et al. 2012). For example, Von Diemen et al. (2008) have
found that trait impulsiveness is strongly associated with
alcohol and substance use disorders. Additionally, Dom et
al. (2006) reported that early-onset alcohol-dependent patients
have higher BIS-11 scores than late-onset patients.
Regarding behavioral measures, behavioral inhibition
tasks are frequently used in alcohol and substance abuse
studies (de Wit 2008). These tasks assess response inhibi-
tion or the ability to stop a well-learned motor response
upon the appearance of new information. The stopping (in)
ability can be assessed either before the initiation of the
response (action restraint measured with the go/no-go task)
or after the initiation of the response (action cancellation
measured with the stop-signal task) (Eagle et al. 2008). Nigg
et al. (2006) reported that impaired response inhibition,
measured with the stop-signal task (SST), predicts alcohol-
related problems in adolescents with a vulnerability to alco-
hol and substance abuse disorders. In the same vein,
Nederkoorn et al. (2009) have demonstrated that heavy
drinking is associated with less effective response inhibition
(SST) in women but not in men. Finally, Rubio et al. (2008)
have shown that both trait impulsiveness and response inhi-
bition (SST) are predictors of alcohol dependence in heavy
drinkers in a 4-year follow-up study.
Cue elicited craving is a central characteristic of any
substance dependence, and the relationship between
impulsivity traits and substance dependence might reflect
individual differences in experienced levels of such cue
reactivity. The association of either trait impulsiveness or
response inhibition with cue-elicited craving for alcohol or
other drugs is not well-researched in the literature, but there
are two studies that show a relationship between trait im-
pulsiveness and subjective and physiological cue reactivity
in nicotine-dependent smokers (Doran et al. 2007, 2008).
Further, there is one study with social drinkers that exam-
ined the role of both impulsivity dimensions on cue-elicited
craving for alcohol (Papachristou et al. 2012a). It was found
that response inhibition but not trait impulsiveness is asso-
ciated with higher cue-elicited craving for alcohol in heavy
social drinkers. However, there is no study on the effects of
either trait impulsiveness or response inhibition on cue-
elicited craving for alcohol in alcohol-dependent people.
The scarcity of research on this topic is surprising, given
the view that cue-elicited craving is an index of approach
behavior towards alcohol and drugs of abuse (Anton 1999;
Carter and Tiffany 1999). Consequently, a less effective
response inhibition or higher trait impulsiveness could
weaken the inhibition of approach behavior to such cues
and contribute to relapse (Doran et al. 2007; Dawe et al.
2004). Clearly, there is a need for more studies in the field
that could shed light on this complex relationship.
The aim of the present study was to examine whether
response inhibition and trait impulsiveness have an effect on
cue-elicited craving for alcohol in alcohol-dependent peo-
ple. The participants of the present study were inpatients of
the private clinic U-Center, Netherlands. Alcohol exposure
took place in a real bar–restaurant nearby the private clinic;
hence, participants were exposed to real alcohol cues in a
real alcohol-related setting. It was hypothesized that (1)
alcohol-dependent people experience higher craving for al-
cohol when exposed to alcohol than to water cues, (2) a
higher trait impulsiveness score is associated with higher
cue-elicited craving for alcohol in alcohol-dependent peo-
ple, and (3) a less effective response inhibition is associated




Forty-one patients (22 men and 19 women; mean age=51.
15, SD=10.9) undergoing a six-week inpatient alcohol treat-
ment program at the private clinic, U-Center, Netherlands,
were recruited for the present study. All patients had been
diagnosed by the staff psychiatrists with a DSM-IV diagno-
sis of alcohol dependence. Thirty-one patients (75.61 %)
had a multiple diagnosis (another Axis-I disorder or a
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combination of Axis-I and Axis-II disorders), and ten pa-
tients (24.39 %) had been diagnosed only with alcohol
dependence. None of the patients had been diagnosed with
either antisocial or borderline personality disorder or with
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Four patients (9.
76 %) had a second diagnosis of cannabis dependence,
two patients (4.88 %) of cocaine dependence, and twenty-
two patients (53.66 %) smoked more than 15 cigarettes
per day.
Inclusion criterion was a diagnosis of alcohol depen-
dence. Exclusion criteria were a history of psychosis or
bipolar disorder, organic serious brain impairment, and any
prescribed psychoactive medication that could interfere with
craving and psychomotor performance. Participants were
benzodiazepine-free at the time of testing. All participants
were tested after detoxification and within the first three
weeks of their treatment in the U-Center.
Measures
Trait Impulsiveness The Dutch version of the BIS-11
(Patton et al. 1995) was used to assess trait impulsiveness.
It consists of 30 items and is divided into three factors:
motor (acting without thinking), attentional (not focusing
on the task at hand and cognitive instability), and
nonplanning impulsiveness (lack of self-control and diffi-
culty orientating to the future).
Participants had to report on a 4-point scale; the extent to
which a series of statements applies to them from
“Rarely/Never” to “Always/Almost Always”. Scores vary
from 30 (low trait impulsiveness) to 120 (high trait impul-
siveness). Previous research with clinical and nonclinical
populations has demonstrated the reliability of the question-
naire with Cronbach's alpha coefficient ranging from .79 to .
83 (Patton et al. 1995). In the current study, the Cronbach's
alpha coefficient was .78.
Response inhibition The SST was used to assess response
inhibition (Logan et al. 1997). It consists of two parallel
trials, a go and a stop paradigm. The task begins with a 500ms
fixation point in the center of a computer screen. Next, a go
trial follows. In each go trial, a picture of a square pattern is
displayed either on the left or the right of the center of the
screen for 1,500 ms. Participants are instructed to respond as
fast as possible by pressing the right “shift” button with the
right hand when the square pattern is depicted on the right part
of the screen, and the left “shift” button with the left hand
when the square pattern is portrayed on the left part of the
screen. Between trials, the screen becomes blank for 1,000ms.
However, in 25 % of the go trials, an auditory stop signal is
emitted through headphones after the go signal, signaling that
the participants must inhibit their response. The stop signal is a
1,000 Hz tone lasting 100 ms. In the beginning, the auditory
stop signal occurs 250 ms after the go signal (stop-signal
delay=250 ms), but throughout the task, the duration of
the interval changes depending on the participant's perfor-
mance. After a failure to successfully inhibit the response,
the next stop signal is presented 50 ms earlier, thus,
making the task easier. Conversely, when the participant
inhibits the response successfully, the next stop signal is
heard 50 ms later, thereby making the task more difficult.
These adjustments allow participants to effectively withhold
their responses roughly at 50 % of the stop trials. The average
percentage of correct responses in the present task was
46 % (n=32).
In the present task, there are three practice blocks,
consisting of 6, 12, and 24 trials, respectively. The practice
blocks are followed by four test blocks of 64 trials each.
Between blocks, participants are permitted to have a short
break. There are three dependent variables in the task: mean
GO reaction time (RT), mean stop-signal delay (SSD), and
stop-signal reaction time (SSRT). The SSRT is the differ-
ence between the mean Go RT and the mean SSD measured
in milliseconds (ms). A higher SSRT indicates that a partic-
ipant is slower to inhibit a prepotent response; hence, it is an
indicator of impaired response inhibition.
Craving
Craving was assessed with two 100-mm visual analogue
scales (VAS) ranging from 0 (not at all) to 100 (very much).
Participants were asked to indicate (1) their desire to consume
alcohol: “How much do you feel like drinking alcohol right
now?” and (b) their urge to drink alcohol: “How strong is your
urge to drink alcohol right now?” In general, it has been
shown that VASs are valid and reliable indicators of craving
for alcohol (Kozlowski et al. 1996). In the current study, the
Cronbach's alpha and the correlation coefficient r between the
two items at each level of cue exposure was acceptable: (1)
water baseline: Cronbach's α=.65; r=.56, p<.001, (2) water
exposure: Cronbach's α=.74; r=.71, p<.001, (3) alcohol
baseline: Cronbach's α=.81; r=.75, p<.001, (4) alcohol ex-
posure: Cronbach's α=.87; r=87, p<.001.
Two types of craving scores were calculated in the pres-
ent study. The first type is the change in craving during the
whole cue-exposure procedure after adjusting for baseline
levels and exposure to neutral cues. The second type is the
absolute craving score during the alcohol cue-exposure in
the bar–restaurant. Both measures could be important in the
daily life of alcohol-dependent people because both of them
could be related to relapse. However, the latter type of
craving may not be necessarily cue-specific and may also
include nonassociative components, such as withdrawal
craving (Sayette et al. 2000; Robbins and Ehrman 1992).
As Sayette et al. (2000) argue, both measures could be
meaningful in cue reactivity studies, and the distinction
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between them may result in different interpretations of the
data. As very little research has been conducted on the
relationship between impulsivity and craving in alcohol-
dependent people, it was assumed that both craving scores are
of interest and should be included in the present study in order
to investigate in more depth the nature of this interaction.
Procedure
Ethical approval was obtained from both the Ethics
Committee of the Psychology Faculty of Maastricht
University and the Ethics Committee of the U-Center. All
the participants had to fill in an informed consent form in
which it was explained that they would be exposed to
alcohol-related cues in the nearby bar–restaurant.
However, while being at the U-Center, none of the partici-
pants was informed that the goal of the study was to assess
the relationship between trait impulsiveness/response inhi-
bition and cue-elicited craving for alcohol. Participants were
debriefed via mail/email after having completed their treat-
ment program at the U-Center. All testing took place in the
clinic (U-Center) and in a nearby bar–restaurant between
1:30 and 6:00 p.m. Participants took part in two individual
sessions planned in the same week and always on the same
days (Mondays and Wednesdays).
Before the first session, the participants had been
contacted by the staff of the clinic and had been informed
broadly about the study. Only those participants who
showed interest in the study were invited to the first session.
During the first session, the informed consent form was first
administered to the patients. In the form, they were told that
the study investigates reactions to alcohol cues and that they
would be exposed to alcohol-related cues in a real bar–
restaurant. Only after the patient agreed and signed the
consent form, they were allowed to participate in the study.
After signing the form, participants were presented with a
brief demographic questionnaire and then performed the
SST and filled out the BIS-11. The order of the task and
the BIS-11 was counterbalanced between participants.
Having finished with the tasks/questionnaires, partici-
pants were exposed to water cues in the clinic. They were
offered a glass filled with tap water and the experimenter
instructed them to focus on the water, imagine how it tastes,
pick up and hold the glass, and sniff the water in the glass.
She also invited the patient to imagine a situation in which
drinking water would be pleasant. During the exposure, the
patients had to bring the glass close to their nose and mouth,
close their eyes, and imagine that they take a sip and that the
water is all over their mouth and throat. The experimenter
herself modeled the instructions thus ensuring that the pa-
tient knew exactly what to do and did not feel overly self-
conscious during the exposure. From time to time, the
experimenter had a small chat with the patient about the
type of water they drink (e.g., carbonated water), and in
general about the issue of drinking water. The patient was
free to express their thoughts and feelings about the topic.
At other times, the patients were left alone in their thoughts
while holding the glass of water and after being instructed to
concentrate on its transparent texture/color. These instruc-
tions were repeated every 5 min. After the water exposure,
each patient was asked to provide information about the
place, time, feelings, and people surrounding a typical alco-
hol drinking episode. The experimenter used this informa-
tion during the alcohol exposure along with exposure to real
alcohol cues.
Two days after the water exposure, the alcohol exposure
session took place. Once more, the experimenter reminded
the patient that the exposure would occur in a nearby bar–
restaurant with real alcohol cues and that the patient was
free to quit the study if they felt uncomfortable. It was also
stated explicitly that drinking during the alcohol exposure
was not allowed and that in case that any drinking occurred,
the exposure would stop immediately. Then, the experi-
menter took the patient to the bar–restaurant and they sat
together at a table. When the patient felt ready, both the
experimenter and the patient ordered their own favorite
alcoholic beverage, respectively. Following this, the exper-
imenter gave the same instructions to the patient as she had
done in the water exposure and as before she modeled the
instructions. After the alcohol cue exposure, the patient was
led back to the clinic by the experimenter and was explicitly
told to contact the staff of the clinic in case they felt
dysphoria or had any other distressing symptoms.
The two sessions were not counterbalanced in order;
thus, water exposure was always first, and alcohol exposure
was always second in order. It was thought that exposure to
real alcohol cues in a real alcohol-related setting would be a
stressful experience for the patients, and asking them to start
the study with the alcohol exposure might have resulted in
high stress levels.
Baseline craving ratings were taken before the water
exposure and also before the alcohol exposure while the
patient was still in the clinic. During each cue exposure
condition, craving was measured every 5 min. If after
15 min of cue exposure and craving levels did not increase
more or had returned back to baseline levels, the cue expo-
sure was stopped. If craving did increase during cue expo-
sure, the experimenter continued the exposure till craving
returned back to baseline levels, or till the maximum time of
60 min was reached.
Statistical analysis
Inspection of the SSRTs showed that nine participants
(almost) never inhibited their responses during the perfor-
mance of the SST. Due to their spurious performance in the
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task, these participants were excluded from any response
inhibition analysis, though they were included in the analy-
sis of trait impulsiveness and cue exposure. Similar to our
earlier study (Papachristou et al. 2012a), there was no sta-
tistically significant relationship between trait impulsiveness
and response inhibition, (r=−.01; ns, n=32).
Firstly, a 2-way cue type (water vs. alcohol) × time
(baseline vs. exposure) repeated-measures ANCOVA was
performed to assess the effects of cue exposure on craving.
Age was centered and entered as a covariate in the analysis
because it correlated negatively with cue-elicited craving for
alcohol in the alcohol condition (r=−.50, p=.001). The peak
intensity of alcohol craving at baselines and during each cue
exposure was the dependent variable and was calculated
by averaging the maximum craving scores across the
two visual analogue scales for each participant. Effect sizes
were reported as eta squared (η2). Greenhouse–Geisser cor-
rection was used when Mauchly's test of sphericity was
significant.
Based on the peak craving scores, a difference craving
score was computed for each cue exposure condition (water:
exposure-baseline; alcohol: exposure-baseline). Then, an
overall difference craving score was estimated by
subtracting the aforementioned differences from each other
(alcohol difference–water difference). The latter difference
score, a measure of the increase in craving for alcohol
during exposure to alcohol cues, was the criterion variable
in two hierarchical linear regression models with age and
trait impulsiveness (1st model) and age and response inhi-
bition (2nd model) as their predictors, respectively. Further
analysis with the BIS-11 subscales was also performed. Age
was entered as a predictor in the models because it correlat-
ed negatively both with craving (Trait impulsiveness model:
r=−.41, p<.01; response inhibition model: r=−.37, p<.05)
and with the overall score in trait impulsiveness (r=−.31,
p<.05) (but not with response inhibition, r=.28, ns). No
correlations with gender and impulsivity or craving were
significant. In addition, the same two regression models
were used to predict the absolute maximum craving for
alcohol during the exposure in the bar–restaurant (craving
at water/alcohol baselines and during water exposure not
subtracted) in order to obtain a more clinically relevant
measure of peak cue-elicited craving for alcohol.
Results
The effects of cue exposure on peak cue-elicited alcohol
craving
There was a statistically significant 2-way interaction be-
tween cue type and time on peak craving, F (1, 39)=28.56,
η2=.38, p<.001. Further analysis demonstrated that during
the water condition, there was a slight but nonsignificant
decrease in alcohol craving from baseline to exposure,
(mean difference=−.59, F (1, 39)=0.25, η2=.00, ns). On
the other hand, during the alcohol condition, there was a
significant increase in peak craving from baseline to expo-
sure, (mean difference=10.01, F (1, 39)=26.86, η2=.34,
p<.001) (Fig. 1). Additionally, there was no statistically
significant main effect of cue type on peak craving, F
(1, 39)=3.42, η2=.08, ns (Fig. 1). Finally, a statistically
significant main effect of time on peak craving was
found, F (1, 39)=14.16, η2=.22, p<.001. Regardless of cue
type, peak craving for alcohol was higher after cue exposure
(M=12.84, SE=2.41) than at baseline (M=8.12, SE=1.84)
(Fig. 1).
The results also showed a significant main effect of age
on peak craving, F (1, 39)=10.19, η2=.21, p<.01 and a
significant 3-way interaction between cue type, time, and
age on peak craving, F (1, 39)=7.91, η2=.10, p<.01. To
further analyze the effect of age on the 2-way interaction, a

































Fig. 1 Peak intensity of
craving for alcohol during water
and alcohol baselines and cue
exposure
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median split (Median=53 years) was performed on age, and
the participants in the present study were divided into two
age groups: “younger” and “older”. The results showed that
the 2-way interaction cue type × the time on peak craving
was statistically significant for both age groups (Younger: F
(1, 19)=20.93, η2=.52, p<.001; Older: F (1, 20)=7.63,
η2=.28, p<.05). Further analysis indicated that the maxi-
mum intensity of cue-elicited craving for alcohol did not
change significantly during the water condition (exposure–
baseline) in either age group, (Younger: F (1, 19)=0.18,
η2=.01, ns; Older: F (1, 20)=2.91, η2=.13, ns). During the
alcohol condition, however, both groups experienced higher
peak craving after cue exposure compared to baseline, but
the increase in peak intensity of craving in younger partic-
ipants was higher than in older participants, (Younger:
mean difference=17.16, SE=3.71, F (1, 19)=21.46, η2=.53,
p<.001; Older: mean difference=3.19, SE=1.34, F (1, 20)=5.
70, η2=.22, p<.05).
Finally, after inspection of the data, there were 12 partic-
ipants who did not experience an increase in craving during
the whole cue exposure. This number corresponds to ap-
proximately one fourth of the participants in the present
study and is in agreement with the results of previous
studies in the literature (Litt et al. 2000).
Trait impulsiveness and increase in craving for alcohol
during alcohol cue exposure
Hierarchical linear regression was conducted to evaluate
how well trait impulsiveness predicts the increase in
craving for alcohol during alcohol cue exposure, after
controlling for the effects of age on craving. The in-
crease in maximum levels of cue-elicited craving for
alcohol, after subtracting craving at baselines and during
water exposure (see statistical analysis), was the criteri-
on variable, and trait impulsiveness and age were the
predictors. Age was entered at step 1 of the analysis,
while trait impulsiveness was entered at step 2. At step 1,
age explained 17 % of the variance of cue-elicited alcohol
craving, F (1, 39)=7.91, p=.008. After entry of the BIS-11
at step 2, the total variance explained by the model as a
whole was 26.8 %, F (2, 38)=6.95, p=.003. After control-
ling for age, trait impulsiveness explained approximately
an additional 10 % of the variance in cue-elicited craving
for alcohol, F change (1, 38)=5.15, p=.029 (Table 1).
Further analysis showed that after controlling for age, the
attentional impulsiveness and the nonplanning impulsive-
ness subscales of trait impulsiveness do not predict the
increase in cue-elicited craving for alcohol, (attentional im-
pulsiveness: F (1, 38)=1.26, ns, ΔR2=.027; nonplanning
impulsiveness: F (1, 38)=2.4, ns, ΔR2=.049). However, the
motor impulsiveness subscale successfully predicts the
increase in cue-elicited craving for alcohol, F (1, 38)=6.14,
p=.018, ΔR2=.12 (Table 1). The hierarchical linear re-
gression results suggest that alcohol-dependent pa-
tients with higher levels of trait impulsiveness tend to
experience a higher increase in cue-elicited craving for alcohol
than alcohol-dependent patients with lower levels of trait
impulsiveness.
Response inhibition and increase in craving for alcohol
during alcohol cue exposure
Hierarchical linear regression was performed to assess
whether response inhibition predicts the increase in craving
for alcohol during alcohol cue exposure, after controlling for
the influence of age. The increase in maximum levels of
cue-elicited craving for alcohol, after subtracting craving at
baselines and during water exposure (see statistical analysis),
was the criterion variable, and SSRT and age were the predic-
tor variables in the model. Age was entered at step 1,
explaining 16.1 % of the variance of cue-elicited alcohol
craving, F (1, 30)=5.76, p=.023. After entry of the SSRT at
step 2, the model was not significant any more, F (2, 29)=
2.89, ns (Table 1). Based on these results, response inhibition
levels appear to have little predictive power over the increase
in cue-elicited craving for alcohol in alcohol-dependent
patients.
Table 1 Linear regression analyses, with age, trait impulsiveness
(total score and subscales), and response inhibition as predictors of
the increase in cue-elicited craving (craving at baselines/water
exposure subtracted) and absolute craving (craving at baselines/water
exposure not subtracted) during alcohol cue exposure in the bar–
restaurant
Increase in craving to alcohol cues Absolute craving to alcohol cues
Predictors B SE B β ΔR2 B SE B β ΔR2
Trait impulsiveness (BIS-11) 0.48 0.21 .33* .10 1.10 0.33 .43** .17
Motor impulsiveness (BIS-11) 1.23 0.5 .36* .12 2.4 0.8 .4** .14
Attentional impulsiveness (BIS-11) 0.61 0.54 .17 .03 2.21 0.84 .35* .11
Nonplanning impulsiveness (BIS-11) 0.72 0.46 .23 .05 1.37 0.76 .24 .06
Response inhibition (SSRT) 0.02 0.04 .08 .005 0.16 0.06 .39* .14
*p<05; **p<.01
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Trait impulsiveness and absolute craving for alcohol
during alcohol cue exposure
Hierarchical linear regression was performed to examine
whether trait impulsiveness predicts craving during the
alcohol cue exposure, after controlling for the effects of
age. The maximum absolute craving score during expo-
sure to alcohol cues (exposure that took place in the
bar–restaurant) was the criterion variable, and trait im-
pulsiveness and age were the predictors. Age was en-
tered at step 1 of the analysis, while trait impulsiveness
was entered at step 2. At step 1, age accounted for 25.
4 % of the variance of cue-elicited alcohol craving, F
(1, 39)=13.30, p=.001. After entry of the BIS-11 scores
at step 2, the total variance explained by the model as a
whole was 42.4 %, F (2, 38)=13.96, p<.001. After
controlling for age, trait impulsiveness explained ap-
proximately an additional 16.9 % of the variance in
peak craving for alcohol during exposure to alcohol
cues, F change (1, 38)=11.16, p= .002 (Table 1).
Further analysis indicated that both the attentional and
motor impulsiveness subscales but not the nonplanning
impulsiveness subscale predict absolute craving, (attentional
impulsiveness: F (1, 38)=6.88, p=.012, ΔR2=.11; Motor
Impulsiveness: F (1, 38) = 9.05, p= .005, ΔR2= .14;
nonplanning impulsiveness: F (1, 38)=3.21, ns, ΔR2=.06)
(Table 1). These findings indicate that alcohol-dependent
patients with higher levels of trait impulsiveness tend
to experience a higher peak craving when exposed to alcohol
cues than alcohol-dependent patients with lower levels of trait
impulsiveness.
Response inhibition and absolute craving for alcohol
during alcohol cue exposure
Hierarchical linear regression was performed to assess
whether response inhibition predicts craving during expo-
sure to alcohol cues, after controlling for the influence of
age. The maximum absolute craving score during exposure
to alcohol cues (exposure that took place in the bar–restau-
rant) was the criterion variable, and SSRTs and age were the
predictor variables in the model. Age was entered at
step1 explaining 30.1 % of the variance of craving
during exposure to alcohol cues, F (1, 30)=12.94, p=.
001. After entry of the SSRTs at step 2, the model was
still significant, F (2, 29)=11.36, p<.001. After control-
ling for age, response inhibition levels accounted for 13.
8 % of the variance in craving during the alcohol cue
exposure, F change (1, 29)=7.13, p=.012 (Table 1). It
seems that alcohol-dependent patients with less effective re-
sponse inhibition tend to experience higher peak craving when
exposed to alcohol cues than patients with more effective
response inhibition.
Discussion
In the present study, it was hypothesized that (1) alcohol-
dependent patients experience more intense craving for al-
cohol when exposed to alcohol rather than to water cues, (2)
higher levels of trait impulsiveness, and (3) a less effective
response inhibition are linked to more intense cue-elicited
craving for alcohol in alcohol-dependent patients.
First of all, alcohol-dependent patients experience a
higher increase in alcohol craving when exposed to alcohol
as compared to neutral cues. This finding confirms the first
hypothesis of the present study. Knowing that cue-elicited
craving for alcohol is usually weaker than cue-elicited crav-
ing for other substances of abuse, we tried to apply some
fundamental guidelines in order to obtain a reliable effect
(Tiffany et al. 2000; Carter and Tiffany 1999; Rohsenow
and Niaura 1999). Therefore, great efforts were made to
develop a strong cue exposure with personally relevant
stimuli in a real alcohol-related environment and to expose
the patients to a combination of cues for as long as possible,
while always bearing in mind that this experience was
stressful for them. Although limited, the increase in cue-
elicited craving for alcohol is significant and of a moderate
effect size. Our finding is in line with well-established
findings in the alcohol cue reactivity literature, and once
more it demonstrates that alcohol craving shows cue spec-
ificity (Tiffany et al. 2000; Carter and Tiffany 1999;
Havermans et al. 2007). Most important, a successful cue
exposure was the cornerstone of our study because a con-
sistent cue-elicited craving response is necessary in order to
identify the factors that are involved in this phenomenon
(Carter and Tiffany 1999).
The results also confirm the second and third hypotheses
of our study. It was found that trait impulsiveness predicted
both the absolute craving in the bar–restaurant and the
increase in cue-elicited craving during the whole alcohol
cue exposure, while response inhibition predicted success-
fully only the former. The former type of craving is a threat
for relapse in real life, and it may be even more clinically
relevant than the increase in cue-elicited craving in alcohol
dependence. Future research should investigate whether the
interaction of cue-elicited craving with impulsivity traits
predicts relapse in alcohol dependence. If empirical evi-
dence supports this assumption, then alcohol treatment and
prevention programs might benefit from impulsivity inter-
ventions in combination with cue exposure with response
prevention programs.
Our findings are in line with Doran et al.'s (2007) findings,
who also reported that a stronger increase in cue-elicited
craving for tobacco is associated with higher scores in trait
impulsiveness. Furthermore, our results are partly in agree-
ment with Papachristou et al.'s (2012a) study, in which it was
found that response inhibition and not trait impulsiveness is
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associated with cue-elicited craving for alcohol. The
discrepancy in the findings between the two studies
could be due to differences in the populations studied,
the type and duration of cue exposure, craving instru-
ments, and differences in the computation of cue-elicited
craving. For example, in Papachristou et al.'s (2012a) study, the
sample consists of heavy social drinkers, and the alcohol cue
exposure lasts only 3 min and takes place in the laboratory. In
the current study, the sample consists of alcohol-dependent
inpatients, and the cue exposure is longer and takes place in a
real alcohol-related setting.
With regard to variation in determining cue-elicited crav-
ing, we have found that unlike trait impulsiveness, response
inhibition only predicts absolute cue-elicited craving score
in the bar–restaurant and not the increase in cue-elicited
craving. These two types of cue-elicited craving, craving
change and absolute craving, may have fundamental differ-
ences. Regarding craving change for example, the inclusion
of a baseline measurement could control for individual
differences in responding, expectations, withdrawal craving,
and arousal resulting from conflicting drinking goals that
could be misinterpreted as craving (Robbins and Ehrman
1992; Sayette et al. 2000; Patterson and Newman 1993;
Papachristou et al. 2012b). Furthermore, controlling for
craving during neutral cue exposure demonstrates the cue
specificity of alcohol craving (Robbins and Ehrman 1992;
Tiffany et al. 2000; Carter and Tiffany 1999). The notion of
cue specificity is in turn closer to a learning explanation,
although a more sophisticated experimental design is re-
quired to reach safely this conclusion (Robbins and
Ehrman 1992). On the other hand, any of the aforemen-
tioned factors could be involved in the absolute cue-elicited
craving score in the bar–restaurant and could interact with
response inhibition, though this assumption should be
supported by future empirical evidence. Therefore, our re-
sults are consistent with the broader view that impulsivity
consists of multiple dimensions that are uniquely associated
with different aspects or indices of alcohol motivation
and problems (Christiansen et al. 2012; Lane et al.
2003; Dick et al. 2010; Henges and Marczinski 2012).
Alternatively, the relationship between response inhibition
and increase in cue-elicited craving could be real but weak,
requiring a larger number of participants to be detected
statistically.
Although our study contributes to the understanding of
the complex relationship between personality and cue reac-
tivity in alcohol-dependence, it is not flawless. It should be
noted that alcohol-dependent people are not a homogeneous
population (Dom et al. 2006). For example, individual differ-
ences in the age of onset of alcohol problems or the presence
(or absence) of comorbid antisocial personality disorder or
post-traumatic stress disorder could distinguish between more
homogeneous subgroups in alcohol dependence. These
factors potentially added to the heterogeneity of our study
sample and might have affected the extent of cue-elicited
craving (Coffey et al. 2010). The limited sample size pre-
cludes us to examine this, but in future research it would be
interesting to investigate whether the same conclusions
can be drawn in more homogeneous groups of alcohol
dependent patients (Dom et al. 2006; Verdejo-Garcia et
al. 2008). Furthermore, the cue-elicited craving response
was reliable but small, which creates doubts about its role in
relapse. This could be the result of the reluctance of our
participants to admit the full scale of their craving response
for reasons related to their patient status and their motivation
to remain abstinent (Carter and Tiffany 1999; Wertz and
Sayette 2001). Moreover, there were no measures of stress
and of severity of alcohol dependence in the present study.
However, the exposure to alcohol cues may have been stress-
ful for some patients, and this could have influenced their cue
reactivity levels. In the same vein, a higher degree of depen-
dence may reflect a longer learning history or changes in
neural systems involved in learning, motivation, and impul-
sivity; and as a result, it could also have affected cue reactivity
levels in the present study (Drummond 2000; Drummond et
al. 2000). Additionally, the magnitude of the relationship
between trait impulsiveness/response inhibition and cue-
elicited craving suggests that there is still a great amount of
variance in cue-elicited craving that must be explained by
other factors. For example, our data displays that age is an
important factor in the moderation of cue-elicited craving in
alcohol-dependence. Speculating on the nature of this finding,
it could be that older patients were more effective at hiding
their craving during the cue-exposure or had higher motiva-
tion for doing so. Alternatively, it could be that as people grow
older, they become less aroused by alcohol-related cues. We
suggest that this finding should be the focus of future research
because it may have important theoretical and clinical impli-
cations for the treatment of elderly alcohol-dependent patients.
Finally, the small effect size of the relationship implies that
addressing impulsive behavior in order to prevent relapse
through a reduction in cue-elicited craving may have limited
therapeutic utility.
In summary, our results confirm our hypotheses that both
trait impulsiveness and response inhibition influence the
intensity of cue-elicited craving in alcohol-dependence. If
cue-elicited craving is a motivational index of alcohol-
seeking and a risk factor for relapse in alcohol dependence
(Drummond 2000), then the next step is to examine whether
the interaction of impulsivity traits with cue-elicited craving
predicts relapse. In that case, both behavioral training and
pharmacological treatment for impulsive behavior in tandem
with cue exposure with response prevention should be an
option in alcohol treatment. Our findings shed some light on
these complex relationships and underline the importance of
doing further research on the topic.
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